Thank you for considering Ancient Hill Estate Winery for your Special Day.
Overview
We are a family owned, estate winery in the beautiful, rural, Ellison area of North Kelowna.
Increasingly known for our award winning wines and European style decor.
We are also a wedding ceremony venue. (However, we do not host wedding receptions).
The same thought that goes into the crafting of our award winning wines, also goes into our
approach to weddings held at Ancient Hill: to make the experience as pleasurable, beautiful and
stress-free as possible.
We are not a food service facility, but you are welcome to bring in appies for your wedding toast
or hire a caterer to do so.
Our venue fee for a ceremony is $1,250 (+ GST)
Our maximum capacity is 60 people.
Included in the venue fee is:
A rustic, European style ceremony setting with panoramic views of the
vineyard and valley.
A wedding toast (one glass of wine per guest).
Use of our white padded wedding chairs and registry table.
A rehearsal at an earlier date.
The opportunity to have your photo shoot in and around the winery.

To book a date, a deposit of $300 (+ GST) is required.

Further Details
Ceremony and Photo Shoot
The venue fee applies to a 3 hour event, between the hours of 12.00 to 17.00.
Please note that the outdoor (grey crush) area is the ceremony area, not the wineshop.
Decorations can be brought in on the day of the ceremony at the opening of the wineshop at 10.30.
Decorations can not be stapled, nailed, glued or taped to any part of the building or covered areas.
Natural flower petals are OK. Plastic flower petals, confetti or rice are not.
All decorations must be removed at the end of the event.
Rehearsal
A rehearsal, a day (or two) prior to the ceremony, is
included in the venue fee.
This can be during the wineshop business hours of
10.30 to 17.30 for the duration of 1 hour.
Wedding Chairs
The use of our white padded wedding chairs is
included in the venue fee.
Wine
Generally, the bride and groom will offer their guests a wine toast after the ceremony. One glass
of wine per participant is included in the venue fee.
When buying wine for large groups, we offer the ability to buy the wine per bottle, which we will
pour (at no additional cost) at the tasting bar, or if you prefer, at an outside bar in the ceremony
area. For budgeting purposes: Our per bottle prices range from $15.00 to $25.00 (taxes
included). On average a bottle pours 4.5 glasses. There are no obligations, you get to choose
which wines are poured, and if you have a budget you do not want to exceed, we can work with
that as well. Any bottles you purchased and are left over at the end, are yours to take along. We
have plenty of wine glasses. Their use is included in the venue fee.
Beverages
All beverages, including bottled water, will be provided
by Ancient Hill. Please note, Ancient Hill is only
licensed to serve wine and non-alcoholic beverages.
No other types of alcoholic beverages are permitted
on the property. Regular wine shop prices apply to all
wine and non-alcoholic beverages for your event.
What we do not offer
We do not have a sound system in the ceremony area.
Bring your own (ipod, stereo etc) or rent one. There is
a plug in at the ceremony site for your use.

We are not a food service facility. Any food provided to the wedding guests must be brought in.
It is always a good idea to have some food available for your guests. Especially since your guests
will be having wine. Using a caterer is an option, but not required. Most brides bring in assorted
deli platters (eg from Costco or Save-on-Foods). These are generally excellent and really all you
need for a successful event. We have a fridge to store food prior to the ceremony.
Aside from our regular decor and wedding chairs, we do not provide any additional wedding
decorations. These will be up to you to bring along.
If the weather does not cooperate
We have a covered area. And if the weather really does not cooperate, the wineshop will be
available for your use.
Venue fee
The venue fee is $1,250 (+ GST).
A final estimation of the number of guests is required several days before the wedding date.
Prepayment of the balance of the venue fee is required prior to the event. We will require a
valid credit card number on file.
Deposit
A $300 (+ GST) deposit is required to reserve your wedding date.
This deposit is fully refundable up to 6 months prior to the wedding date.
Cancellations after this time will result in the forfeiture of the deposit.
Walk through video
Go to Google to see a walk through video of our building. This will give you a nice visual of our
lay out.

Further Considerations
A message from the owner: Some additional info to help you in your decision process.
(Based upon my experience hosting weddings and attending a few myself)

‘Bridal parties booking Ancient Hill for their ceremony do so because of our beautiful, rural views
from the ceremony area and our unique European style decor. Aside from that, we are an estate
winery with award winning wines. All wines are created and bottled on-site. A tour of the
production area is part of the entertainment value of coming to Ancient Hill.
However there are also other considerations.
Planning a wedding is an extensive process (as you well know), with many important details to
be looked after. However, what oftentimes tends to be overlooked is the entertaining of the
wedding guests on the wedding day. Especially in the time period after the ceremony and before
the reception starts. Usually the bridal party are off doing the photo shoot and the guests are
left sitting around for several hours waiting for the reception to begin.
A wedding day is a long day for all involved, but especially for the wedding guests. If you have
your entire wedding at the same venue, then that means that your guests will be in the same
environment for 7 to 8 hours (if not more). Every venue gets boring after a while, no matter how
nice it is.
A good way to avoid this, is to have two different venues for your wedding. The ceremony and
photo shoot at Ancient Hill and the reception elsewhere. While you are off doing the photo
shoot, your guests can be wine tasting, taking a tour of the production area or enjoying the view
from our patio and view deck. Then everybody slowly heads off to the reception venue.
Yes, it is more organizing for you, because you have to arrange two separate venues, but it does
create a more interesting experience for your guests.
There are several reception venues very close by to Ancient Hill: Sunset Ranch Golf Course,
Kelowna Springs Golf Course, Four Points by Sheraton, Ellison Heritage Hall (and others)’.
Regards,
Richard Kamphuys
(Owner, Ancient Hill Estate Winery)

Need more info? Do not hesitate to ask: info@ancienthillwinery.com

